
2/12/72 
Dear Jerry, 

Your valuable mailing pith West and other things did come this a.m. I'll lay it aside for rcaeing in botweea other thiage, like when I have to rest my thumb, which is progressing only slowly. However, there are several things I may have addressed inagequately when you phoned yeeterday, and the visa of being criticized for an avuncular attitude, not an un-common eriticism and coming from those older than you, too, 141 try, briefly. 
I thlea it was Churchill who once said the farther back one could see, the farther ahead he could. also see. One of the few advautanges of age is the experience that can be drawn upon. While I'm invokian, there is also Al Smite. and "Let's look at the record". 

. I recoenize that a fair proportion of my letters are of the kind few poop se like to get and most of my friends dislike or disapprove. But the record, especiAlly in the recent Lattiner flap, bears out their sometimce usefulness. If you doubt this is not unique, when you are here I invite you to inspect the character of the correspondence which led to my getting what I think is the most sensational and significant mat stuff any of us has yet gotten. And while it has caused the Archives to slow down on me and to interfere in every way poesible, it has also yielded much there, much I think of the greatest significanee. Until myworkalectix is in print, I am not dieclosing any of it to thaae i  have not. You have seen some. Howard has seen about all and read almost all of what i have written on it. Ask bus appraisal. And ask hire if I over eot a moaning ful response to a polite letter to my ultimate sources and whether, in fac:,, it was not until. I got real nasty that we were ever able to establish any kind of relneionship. Just this past week I got something the Archives wen holding back on me because 1 put eoecone else in a position to tell them to. It is important, and they had been holding it back, although I had seen it. By this means ,none I have gotten from the archiveo-nhat of which no others have had any knowledge and no others have seen. I have reason to believe that not even Lenalmer did, 
You lnow about all the flowers bloomine. Let as turn to the dainaing of eats, re Malian. I knew him when we were both younger, end I knew hin first eife, an hAires who,eave up what . was then a fortune to marry him. the  is now married to the mucherieherPViscilla johnson, and he, inadvertently, disclosed that he is hung up on being married to women of wealth. You do not know these peopne, ner do you know what; the have boon. into. Priscilla dia some eretty nasty things with herina and in the Oswald case. George is writing a really bad book, with contracts in 8 countries before writing been, With shrinks on th,, :payroll and. what he called a "happy contract" from the 4meeLife publishing house. The pote-tial for attention it has is at least as great as that for Frank's crap, where all the early indications are that only the exception and financiain.y ruinous is in the works. eow with an investment of more than $100,000, that .beinij the advance to him, I think you can understand what Double-day will have to do. That  can t be as hurtful as what Len is up to, which I  know.But I also know that neN is deeparnte, because he knows he is in trouble. Die book le ROW three years late and his present, earliest forecast for it is after the election. In strictest confidence, he is offer n. Ray fabulous hourly rates for conferences guaranteed not to discuss the assassination. Frank ditto, I have these thing s in my possession, as I also have renular and prompt accounts of MoM's phone calls. You do not know what McM wrote of me that len to this letter. Nor do you know my objectives in that letter. Are you willing to as3uao that I did write it for a purpose. Then let rn get to the akinnine of eats. First you decide if you want to skin a cat. They you decide if there is a special cat you want to akin, bearinag in mind, if you are not merely a sadist, that you have a reason for wantinG to aaing a cat. Thep, unless you want just the skin, which doesn't interest no, what part of the cat you really want. jow I had a limited and special purpose in writing 11cM, and this was not ray first letter, thy: other beine entirely different in character and thi  being inepieed by what he said of that, which came back to no pronetly, and I am certain accurately. I used eat of it, the part you probably objected to most of all. I quoted it directly, without using quotes. And I had a subsidiary purpose, rupturing a relationshop someone has wit: neK. One that can be very, very hurtful add that in his desperation Mel will undoubtedly try to misuse. 



My main purpose I am not now telling you. In time I will. But first of all, I want 
you to think about it on your own, beginning with the aseueption that maybe I am not just 
nuts or ill—tempered. I think, especially for py years an experience, I are much more 
flexible than you, in everything except bons. I hold positions and argue them strongly, as 
HR will tell you, but he will also tell you that I yield and change, sonetimez 
immediately, sonetiao changing my mind on roflection.0 has had many such experience. And 
ho is ever so much more flexible than you. Recently he

1, 
 bennn doing his own thinking on a 

major topic on sr ich he began strinnly diaanTooinn with LW. he has, an hid own, now swung 
around alomst 	to my view. Thera are cases the other was, especially in PQSTELfna..0 
when I have accepted hie views on many changes. Your, as you learn more and find you are' 
doing core things both very well and very successfully, are getting a bit big for your 
britches. Ion have no monopoly. Wo aro all that way at some point in our lives, most often 
at the beecneing of maturity. Some of us rivor change. You have also recently let yourself 
be taken in by more people than I.have cor:cented on in yo,terday's coeueett ou your piece. 

Hero lot lac, digress to tell you that I drop:od ,;vorythin to do it, 	the intent 
to be haloful. I have not, for ozomple, unpacked from i%onday'FI trip to Wil6inzLton. You are 
not alone in having gotten a reuponse from CBS. Aino Came from a 'nigher levrls and I 
have not answered that. I din not get around to remind Graham that he has not kept his 
promise until after I wrote you yesterday. Thio is sonothlnn you bave never done with any 
of my drafts when I naked it of you, and I am busier and more tired than you. 

I aid thin not only as a oersonol favor to you but hoc:anon I fool a responsibility to 
my younger frionds. That responsibility begino with not L;ivinL thorn any shit, which, from 
your aucaunt 	the reactions to your eneral fine Times peices, is what every one your 
senior did, and you should be asking yoursolf why. And there are and have been serious 
problems in the critical commudity you should try to unc:Lrstand if you are to ba part of 
it, try to und)rstand its causes sad toots, and then try not to make it worse. There is 
nothing you or anyone also can .do to mak it bet ;•::r. 

Now it obviously is easier for me to sit dOwn, if I have a view I want to prevail,. and, 
with however:new carbons necessary, net ,hors forth. I have learned first of all that thoro 
are those who, tf I say day, will say night. There arc those who automatically opeose al-
most anything I say. And there are others who believe I try to impose coy views on others. 
In addition, I do not consider myself incapable or error or wrong judgement. Therefore, 
especially with the younger ono n, the only ones with whom I no-7 have any real contact, I 
ask they you think for yourselves. This is something you should be coin;; anyway. For your 
own purposes and in getting practise at analyzing things and bonause tt 	the way, if you 
are so disposed, you con help me. 	this or not as you son fit on no than, because what is done is done. I do not and never did exnect any answer from him. WYth the book he has 
planned, he'd be crazy to answer, and my earlier correspondence is of a different character. 
Company just cone, fontly, nnd I have to know off. I ad:' one thing: Not one of the senior 
critics resoondoa to my request that they think throw;h the problems that can follow any 
acoeso to the autopsy stuff by anyone, especially Cyril. Neither Cyril nor Sylvia has even 
asked my reasons. And only today did Hoch ask them. I think my first alarum was six months 
ago. I sugveot this moans more then one thing, but once above all, that it is not T who am 
unwilling to listen to other views and to argue them. ButnagnInniTith any possible problem 
has been my chore alonqa I saannst that from what you know of and have seen, which is not 
everything, it is possible to deduce that Icihave done it with more success than a powerless, 
bankrupt has any reason to onpect he can. I sutT7est that there are a few of us who had the neano of conveatin: the lnttimer things into a big plus for us, and not one was unselfish 
enough to make it possible or to even ask if it could be possible. I accomplished nothing 
with what you wonld rogard as polite letters. They were pointed or rough, and to date they 
Ian accomplished the intended purposes. I hew to the Ecclesiastes philosophy. I suggest it 
is good reading for the newly mature and :aatnrinf?. You don t have to beliovo it, but you 
should consider it. This is one of the reasons I write some of the letters you do not like. Not let mo ask you to look at the other side. fou wrote nice letters to everyone. What did 
any one get you of any consequence? They mado you feel good and ia)ortant, but they stopped 
notning(mitness Leonard) and told us nothing of value. Best, HW 


